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ABSTRACT 

A plasma wakefirld expcrimcnt will start using an existing 

linac with a relativistic beam, which is separated into several 
bu~~chcs by t,hc rf field. The p. 1eccding bunches generate the 

wakefield in a plasma to accelerate or decelerate the following 
bunches. The linear theory predicts for this experiment an ac- 
cc>lrrat,ing gradient of approxilnately SOAftV/m. 

1. Introduction 

Suppose we have two successive linac bunches with itleIl- 
tical energy and current. Is it possible to double the energy 

of the second bunch sacrificing thr cncrgy of the first one? The 
plasma wakcfield accelerator will realize it. It usrs the first driv- 
ing blincli to gcnrratr a high velocity electrostatic wave in a 
plasma. The field of the wave then accelerates the second trail- 

“I ing bunch. ‘l’lic energy increasr of the trailing bunch could be 
n1ort’ I ban t hc rnrrgy of t,he driving bunch under some opti1nizrd 
c~ontlitions. 

‘I’hr plasma accelerator exprriment leas been successfully 
p<Yforrrlrd at 1.11? ANL using tlir dc,dicnted trst I21 linac. \f?p TC- 

I)ort hrrcb anot,hc%r proj(>ct which WPS an existing linac with a 
ic~lativist i(. I)c~a111. It. is tlir positron IilIac, the injector of thca 
I’hoton Clctory (PF) and the TRISTAN Accumulation Ring of 
t II<’ Nat ion21 l,ahoratory for t fig11 Enqy Physics (Iilili). 

Thr positron linac generates arid accelrratrs f~lectrons ,1p to 

21)0.21(~1~‘. ‘l‘hev bombard a t,argc,l t 0 grncrat (a positrons. .L’hr 
j)osil ro1ih arc ttlc71 accclri-aled lo XO.l/tV in this linac. It is also 
I)c6iil)l(> to accc~l(~ratr pul’r clc~ct~rons or c,lPct rons mixed with a 
( rawa blc arriolint of posil ron~. It affords a rurrcnt 2 or 3 ortlw 

of il1afllitlld~~ largc>r :Ilair tl1r. n1ail1 csl<vr.t ran linac of IillK (Iow. 
‘l’tl(> rf fic,l(l sqkaratc3 tlilb beam it110 s~vc~-al bunchc~s. 
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1“1g. I. KEli p0silrorl li2ia( 

The exp.riment has several features. First, both the driving 
and the tra1 mg bunches are ultrarelativistic. Second, we can 1. 
observe the multiple effect of several bunches. Third, we can 
use not only electron bunches but also positron bunches; the 
condition to accelerate the electrons decelerates the positrons, 
and vice zlersa. Fourth, the large beam current will cause the 
nonlinear effect. 

The plasma has just been prepared and tested at the lab- 
oratory separated from the linac. The acceleration experiment 
will start from coming May. 

FIR. 2. Bunch current dist.ribution of the posit IOII linar ~lt~i\cil fri~rl 
a strcnk ],ictl,rr 

2. Liiiac 

Kg. 1 shows t 11(’ l’t” lilla,.!” In IISIIAI toprat ions. tlica Zil).Z/~ 1. 

pnsit.rons arc bent ant1 injrctc%tl into thrl main linac VRCCIIII~ t 1il~, 
and finally acceleratc,d up to 2.5Gr17. In the plasma wakr~fic~ld 

cxperilnc,nl,s, llle targctt, will br rc,niovcd and t hr brnding magnet 
will be disconnrcted so that t hr 450:11eV electron beam is illtro- 
tluccd illto t,hr plasma chamber loc~atrd at. thta rnd of t,hc, straight, 
scbction. In some cases: the 450hfcV electron beam containing 
a t.racrablc amount. of 250AieV positrons will also t,e used. 

Usually tl1e beam l1as ri t 0 6 bunches, a:: shown in t IIC strclak 
picturr of l’ig. 2. The number of hunches are cont.rllal,lr bct,w~cn 
2 and 15. ‘1’11e separation of the hunches is 350psrc or 10.3cnf, 
inverse of tl1e rf frqricncy, ‘LSSlidl~lz. Tl1e peak curre11t is about 
10.4. 
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3. Plasma 

A simple model says that the half of the wavelength of the 
longitudinal electric field of the plasma wave contributes to ac- 
celerate the‘ trailing bunch, and that the half of the wavelength 
OC the transverse firld contributes to focus the trailing bunch, as 
shown in Fig. R[“. These conditions demand the wavelength of 
the plasma wave, a quarter of which should be longer than the 
lcngt Ii of the i.railing bunch. 

The total bunch length of 9mm thus specifics the maxi- 
muln plasma frequency to bc 8.3GUz (52.3GIIz in angular fre- 
qurncy). The maximum electron denqity of the plasma thus 
becomes 2.58 x 10’2cn-3. The phase velocity of the plasma 
wave cqnals the, light vrlocity c. 

@@*@@ 

ACCELERATING 

' I BOTH ! ’ * I 

Pig. 3. Electric fields of plamn wave 

It is c,ssc,lltial that, thr l)lasmn wave causc%d by the driving 
buncl~ does not damp but, survive till t,he trailing beam arrives. 
Ikcauw tlic* ~jhasr velocitry is c, we can neglect the Landau 

clampi~~g. IA. us rst,ima.tc thr collisional damping. The disper- 
:ii,li 01’ t ho ~viivr along tlic> nlagnct.ic flc,ld is given by 

141 
. 

cd2 = up2/y + ,W(f + “)/(?s), 

\i.lW( 

y = 1 + i-y, = 1 + iV,,/ti, 

0 = 1 + ih, = 1 + i(Yc, + I/CC)/W> 

c = I + it, = 1 + 5i(V,, + Uep)/(3W), 

,j ii t II<, s~l!Iarv of t hf% t hcwlal velocity, and y,, 6, mid t, arc nn~cll 

hnii~llcr t ban IllliTy. Ilcwriling .k, w<a havc~ 

k = k”( 1 + jkl) = k. + zk,, 

\vll~r~ k, gi\,rs t hr t.lie damped wave number. Its subst.itlltion 
irlto t hcb 0rigiIlal dispersion relat,iori ykltls 

L.2 = Wf + R/?X$, (7, + 6,)J = &cd,2 + /Lg(f, + 6k,), 

k, = fl,,qJ(G/3k”). 

.\ft~r it t)it of Illo~liticalions, we ha\-<- thr practical relation 

k, = 2.15 x lo-“r,,/‘p, 
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Fig. 4. Dependrncr of k, on density and temperature. 

where we have a.pproximated In ‘1. = 10. Fig. 4 gives the depen- 
tlcncc of k, on the density and trmperature. Because the bunch 
separation is 10.5cm, k; should be smaller than O.lcm-‘. 

\Ve thus require a plasma with the electron density 10” - 
10’3cm-3 and the electron trmprrature 2 - 20eV. The plasma 
prrsently tested is contained in a chamber of Fig. 5, 30Omm in 
diamekr and IOOOmna in lrngth. It is similar to t,he one used 

‘51 in t.llc: crossfic*ld ilcY&rator c>speriments. .4n argon plasma 
is produced by pulsr discharges brtween multifilaments and the 
chamber. The pulse has a duration of 5nzscc and maximum rate 
of 25112, which equals the Lcam rate of the linac, with dischargcx 
\,oltagcs IOO- 1301’ and currents 20-30.4. The multidipole field 
of pmmancnt magnets (Toltin Fcrrinet cores), 1kG at the inner 
surface of the chamler, confines t.he plasma. The cllambcr is 
water-cooled. The vacuum system is independent of the linac, 
using O.lmrn thick aluminum foils at the inlet and outlet of the 
beam. 

The rlcctron density is cont,rollcd both by the gas pressure 
and by the discharge current. Typical plasma parameters are a 
maximum electron density 1 x lO’*cn~-~, an electron tcmpera- 
t.urc 3cV, and a neutral gas pressure of 1 x lV4torr under a base 
pressure of 1 x 10-7torr. ‘I’1 ir ronsiderat,ion on the collisional 
damping suggcsk the iircrssity of lieat,ing. The electron cy- 
clotron resonance hrating will be tried using a microwave oven. 
A 1,angmuir probe measures the density and the temperature. 

--- 
electron 
beam 

, I 
5msec 25Hzi2OV30A 

Fig. 3 I’lasrrla cllanhr 
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4. Energy Measurement 

Combination of an energy analyzer and a streak camera en- 
ables the bunch energy measurement, as shown in Fig. 6. The 
bunches fly in the air for about 300mm behind the energy an- 
alyzer to produce Cerenkov radiation. Only the rdiation is re- 
flcctcd by mirrors and introduced into the streak camera. The 
streak picture is two dimensional; one dimension for horizontal 
bunch positions which are in proportion to the bunch energy, the 
other dimension for time to identify the bunches. The picture 
intensity gives t,he bunch current. 

pholocothode 
photoelectrons 

deflector 1 screen 

istreak tube- 

t 

Fig. 6. Measurement of bunch energies using a streak cameta 

5. Accelerating Gradient 

Accelerating gradient is estimated based on the linear two- 
dimensional motlel!1 Fig. 7 gives a result. Each bunch is as- 
sumc,d to have parabolic distribution in both directions, with 
sizes S.5mm longitudinally and 1.4mm transversely. Another as- 
sumption is that the total charge\ of 23nC is Gaussian-tlistributcd 
ilt five bunches. The positive sign in the figure shows decelera- 
tion. 

The resonance occurs when the relation kf = u is satisfied: 
whc~: f is the rf frequency, v is the plasma frequency and k is an 
intcgc,r, which corresponds to the electron density n, = 1O”k’ 

irl the paralri&crs of our experiment,. In a resonance, all bunches 
arc> tlecelerat.ed. The rnaximnm field, 85.MV/m, is felt by the 
last, bunch when the density is 8 x lO’*~n~-~. Among resonances, 
ttlerr exist. density regions where some bunches are accelerated 

<and some are dcccleratcd. It is fatally impossible to accelerate 
all bunches, because the driving bunches have to be decelerated 
to accelerate the t:ailing bunches. 

IIowever, we can attain the acceleration using positrons. It, 
is possible in our linac to mix a small amount of positrons in 
electron bunches. The positrons are accelerated under the con- 
dition where electrons are decelerated. 

100 8, 

-5c t ,,, 
01 35 1 5 10 

n !10’2c63) 

Fig. 7. Accelerating gradients received by bunches a6 a function of 
the electron density. The numerals denote the order of hunchrs. 

G. Wakefield Caused by t#he Structure 

The linac accelerating tube is SOm long in this experiment; 
4Om from the electron source to the electron- positron convcrt.er, 
and further 40m from the converter to the plasma cha.mbcr. The 
bunches gmerate thP wakcfield in the vacuum duct. structure 
even in the absence of a plasma. Its density is much smaller 
than the plasma’s, but, the SOm travelling distance is so long tlkat 
the wakefield unnegligibly modifies the energy of the following 
bunches. 

The natural energy spect,ra of the linac bunches are pre- 
ciscly measured. In this preliminary experiment, the bunches 
are accelerated only in the section before the conrertcr, up to 
200McV. They travel anothrr 401,~ without accclcration. The-ir 
energy spectra are analyzed at the end OC the straight section. It 
is found that the vacuum duct structure gives 113.5% dispersion 
on the final energy, corresponcting to t,lw gradient of 325krI’/n,. 
Tlic accelerating gradient of the plasnla mtlst lx, SO timrs large1 
than this valur if WC want a distinct, result. 
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